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Reactions of a closo-hydridorhodathiaborane with Lewis bases is a convenient postsynthetic approach for 

reactivity tailoring of metallathiaboranes that combine rhodium centers and hydride ligands within a 

flexible deltahedral framework. 
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Abstract 

It has been demonstrated that the reaction of [2,2,2-(H)(PPh3)2-closo-2,1-RhSB8H8] (1) with PPh3 affords the boron 

substituted rhodathiaborane-PPh3 adduct, [6,6-(PPh3)2-9-(PPh3)-arachno-6,5-RhSB8H9] (2). Builiding upon this 

reaction, we report herein that the 10-vertex hydridorhodathiaborane 1 reacts with the Lewis bases, PCy3, py, 2-

Mepy, 2-Etpy, 3-Mepy and 4-Mepy to form the rhodathiaborane-ligand adducts, [6,6-(PPh3)2-9-(L)-arachno-6,5-

RhSB8H9], where L =  PCy3 (3), 2-Mepy (4) 2-Etpy (5), py (6a), 3-Mepy (7a) or 4-Mepy (8a),  and [8,9--(H)-9-(PPh3)2-

8-(L)-arachno-9,6-RhSB8H8], where L =  py (6b), 3-Mepy (7b) or 4-Mepy (8b). The selectivity of the reactions 

depended on the nature of the entering Lewis bases, affording the 6,5-isomers, 2, 3, 4 and 5 as single products for 

PPh3, PCy3, 2-Mepy and 2-Etpy; and mixtures of the 6,5- / 9,6-regioisomers, 6a / 6b, 7a / 7b and 8a / 8b  for py, 3-

Mepy and 4-Mepy, respectively. The molecular structures of both regioisomers were characterized by X-ray 

diffraction analysis for the 6,5-isomers, 3 and 4, and for the 9,6-isomers, 7b and 8b. Variable temperature NMR 

studies of the reaction between 1 and PPh3 or 2-Mepy demonstrated that at low temperature there is formation of 

the 9,6-species that subsequently isomerizes to the 6,5-regioisomer, indicating that for the more sterically hindered 

Lewis bases, PPh3, 2-Mepy and PCy3 the latter isomer is more stable and accessible through an intramolecular 

{Rh(PPh3)2} vertex flip. The formation of both isomers with py, 3-Mepy and 4-Mepy indicates that the kinetic and 

thermodynamic energies of the 6,5 and 9,6 rhodathiaborane-ligand adducts are similar for these Lewis bases. Lewis 

base bonding to exo-polyhedral boron vertices results in a change of the metal coordination from pseudo-

octahedral Rh(III) in 1 to pseudo-square planar Rh(I) in the adducts. The chemistry described here highlights the 

remarkable structural flexibility of these polyhedral boron-containing compounds, their modular architecture and 

their easy postsynthetic modification. 

Introduction  

The possibility to alter the properties of metal complexes by ligand change is without doubt an important 

driving force for the synthesis of new transition element complexes that may find application in, for 



example, the activation of small unreactive molecules.1 In particular, the design of molecular catalysts 

based on non-innocent ligands with the potential to cooperate with the metal centre has witnessed an 

increasing interest.2 Some of these complexes promote chemical transformations in which the metal acts, 

for example, as a Lewis acid centre in cooperation with the surrounding ligand that performs as a base.3 

These metal-ligand cooperations are often refereed as bifunctional mechanisms.  

Metallaboranes and metallaheteroboranes are polyhedral boron-based clusters that feature M–B bonds, 

and incorporate in their framework elements throughout the periodic table.4, 5, 6 In these molecules, the 

borane / heteroborane moieties act as polyhapto non-innocent ligands.7 The different vertices in these 

polyhedral compounds are potentially reactive centres that allow the modular tuning of the polyhapto 

borane / heteroborane ligand, leading to the rapid and simple assembly of a range of complexes from a 

common precursor.8 This postsynthetic modification circumvents the inconvenience of multistep ligand 

syntheses. 

In recent years, we have demonstrated the benefits of this modular approach in the synthesis of a 

significant range of 11-vertex polyhedral metallathiaboranes that bear {SB9H9} moieties acting as polyhapto 

ligands bound to a transition metal fragment (Scheme 1). Thus, starting from the rhodathiaborane 

precursor, [8,8-(PPh3)2-nido-8,7-RhSB9H10], which exhibits a reactive B–H vertex adjacent to the metal, we 

have been able to prepare a full family of clusters with N-heterocyclic Lewis bases bound to a boron vertex 

on the thiaborane ligand.9, 10, 11  

This reaction chemistry highlights the redox structural flexibility of these clusters, which can be altered by 

the linkage of different Lewis bases to the vertices of the cage. In consequence, we have developed a rich 

organometallic chemistry based on a family of 11-vertex metallathiaboranes. Overall, we have discovered 

unprecedented stoichiometric cycles that involve structural redox transformations that are promoted by 

dehydrogenation / hydrogenation processes in which the dihydrogen is heterolytically cleaved on the 

clusters. Protonation of some of the metallathiaboranes affords cationic clusters that react with 

dihydrogen much faster than the neutral species, providing the first examples of proton-assisted H2 

activation by polyhedral boron-containing compounds.11, 12, 13  



 

Scheme 1 Postsynthetic modifications of [8,8-(PPh3)2-nido-8,7-RhSB9H10] and [2,2,2-(H)(PPh3)2-closo-2,1-RhSB8H8] 

(1): modular tuning of cluster electronics and sterics. The vertices and the green highlighted boron atoms that do 

not bear a terminal or endo hydrogen atoms represent B–H units. 

Cleavage of dihydrogen on the cluster follows a mechanism in which the metal vertex and the thiaborane 

fragment simultaneously participate in the bond- breaking and -forming processes, resembling, therefore, 

the above-mentioned metal-ligand bifunctional systems. This feature was recently studied by DFT 

calculations dealing with the carbene-ligated rhodathiaborane, [1,1-(IMe)(PPh3)-3-(py)-1,2-RhSB9H8] (IMe 

= 1,3-dimethylimidazol-2-ylidene), which undergoes a cluster rearrangement to accommodate the 

entering H2 molecule that is subsequently heterolytically cleaved. This mechanism highlights the 

involvement of the entire rhodathiaborane cluster in the activation process.      

In an attempt to find new types of reactivity promoted by metallathiaboranes, we altered the composition 

of the polyhapto thiaborane ligand by using a smaller nine vertex cluster based on the {SB8H8} fragment. 

And, after systematic reactivity studies, we were able to accomplish the high yield synthesis of [2,2,2-

(H)(PPh3)2-closo-2,1-RhSB8H8] (1), opening the opportunity for the development of the reaction chemistry 

of this the 10-vertex hydridorhodathiaborane.14 Thus, we found that similarly to the 11-vertex 

rhodathiaborane commented above, compound 1 exhibits reactive B–H centers capable of forming exo-

polyhedral Ph3P–B bonds that lead to the synthesis of the rhodathiaborane adduct, [6,6-(PPh3)2-9-(PPh3)-

arachno-6,5-RhSB8H9] (compound 2, see Schemes 1 and 2). This reaction reveals an interesting structural 



redox switchability that combines the {RhH(PPh3)2} group and the {SB8H8} polyhapto ligand in 1, which has 

yielded new stoichiometric and catalytic cycles driven by dihydrogen and ethylene.15 

Similar to the 11-vertex rhodathiaborane introduced above, this reactivity opens the door for a 

postsynthetic modification of the 10-vertex clusters by the systematic change of the exo-polyhedral ligands 

bound to a boron vertex of the {SB8H8}-fragment. And we hypothesized that varying the boron-ligated 

Lewis base could be a powerful way to tune the reactivity of the 10-vertex rhodathiaboranes. Therefore, 

we report herein the reactions of the parent hydridorhodathiaborane 1 with the Lewis bases PCy3, 2-Mepy, 

3-Mepy and 4-Mepy. These reactions have led to the isolation and characterization of a set of new 10-

vertex rhodathiaborane-ligand adducts. The compounds were structurally and spectroscopically analyzed, 

trying to understand the metal-thiaborane bonding interaction. A new isomerisation process is also 

reported, which illustrates further the remarkable chemical and structural flexibility of this type of 

polyhedral boron-containing compounds. 

Results and Discussion 

Reactions of [2,2,2-(H)(PPh3)2-closo-2,1-RhSB8H8] (1) with Lewis bases  

The treatment of 1 with tris-cyclohexylphosphine (PCy3), 2-methylpyridine (2-Mepy) and 2-ethylpyridine 

(3-Etpy) afforded the corresponding polyhedral clusters of formulation, [6,6-(PPh3)2-9-(L)-arachno-6,5-

RhSB8H9], where L =  PCy3 (3), 2-Mepy (4) and 2-Etpy (5), which are analogues of PPh3-ligated 2 (Scheme 2). 

These reactions are selective and give the new 10-vertex rhodathiaboranes, 3, 4 and 5 in good yields. 

In contrast, the use of pyridine (py), 3-methylpyridine (3-Mepy) and 4-methylpyridine (4-Mepy) yielded 

mixtures of two species: [6,6-(PPh3)2-9-(L)-arachno-6,5-RhSB8H9] and [8,9--(H)-9-(PPh3)2-8-(L)-arachno-

9,6-RhSB8H8], where L =  py (6a and 6b), 3-Mepy (7a and 7b) and 4-Mepy (8a and 8b). The former clusters, 

6a, 7a and 8a, are counterparts of the above-introduced compounds, 2 to 5; whereas the latter species, 

6b, 7b and 8b, are isomers that exhibit the same basic 10-vertex polyhedral structure (vide infra), but with 

a different metal-to-thiaborane coordination that leads to a change in the positions of the sulphur and the 

L–B vertex relative to the {Rh(PPh3)2} group (see Chart 1 and Scheme 2). In other words, both types of 

compounds are regioisomers. 

From a descriptive point of view, the formation of the Lewis base–rhodathiaborane adducts can be 

envisioned as the addition of the metal centre, {Rh(PPh3)2}, to the neutral 9-vertex thiaborane adducts exo-

6-L-arachno-SB8H10 (Chart 1, schematics Ia and Ib). In the arachno-6,5-isomers the linkage between the 

metal fragment and the thiaborane cage occurs at the {S(4)B(9)B(8)} vertices of the hexagonal, chair-like 

face; whereas in the arachno-9,6-isomers the metal group is accommodated on the {B(6)B(7)B(8)} section 

of the same chair-like face of the thiaborane-ligand adducts (Chart 1). This description rises the hypothesis 

that, alternatively to the procedure described herein, the 10-vertex L-substituted rhodathiaboranes could 



be synthesized from reactions of exo-6-L-arachno-SB8H10 with [RhCl(PPh3)3]: a hypothesis to be 

experimentally pursued... 

 

Chart 1. 

 

 

Scheme 2 Reactions of 1 with Lewis bases: synthesis of 10-vertex arachno-rhodathiaboranes. 

In the rest of the text, for clarity, we will refer to compounds, 2-5 and 6a-8a, as arachno-6,5-isomers, 

and to 6b-8b as arachno-9,6-isomers, where the numerals 6,5 and 9,6 indicate the position of the rhodium 

and sulphur vertices in the cluster framework (see  Chart 1 and Figure 1 for numbering). 

X-Ray diffraction analysis.  

The molecular structures of 3 and 4 (6,5-isomers), and of 7b and 8b (9,6-isomers) were determined by X-

ray diffraction analysis. Tables 1 and 2 list selected distances and angles for the herein reported new 10-



vertex arachno-rhodathiaborane together with data of the previously reported PPh3-ligated derivative, 2; 

and Figure 1 shows an ORTEP-type picture for the 2-Mepy- and 3-Mepy-ligated isomers, 4 and 7b. Both 

types of isomers exhibit an open, hexagonal boat-like face. In the arachno-6,5-species, 3 and 4, there is a 

{Rh(PPh3)2} fragment and a {L–B} group, where L = PCy3 or 2-Mepy, present on opposite sides of the open 

face, occupying the vertices of connectivity three at positions 9 and 6, respectively. Another interesting 

structural attributes of the 6,5-isomers, 3 and 4, also found in previously reported 2,14 are the presence of 

an endo-hydrogen atom on the ligand-substituted vertex, L–B(9)–H, and a bridging hydrogen atom along 

the B(7)–B(8) edge. 

In the arachno-9,6-species, 7b and 8b, the Lewis base-substituted boron vertex occupies the position  8 

of connectivity four, adjacent to the metal vertex, on the hexagonal boat-like open face. A hydrogen atom 

bridges the B(8)–Rh(9) edge, and a second hydrogen atom lies along a B–B edge that flanks the positions 6 

and 9 of the 10 vertex clusters: the numbering changes from B(7)–B(8) in the 6,5 isomers to B(5)–B(10) in 

the 9,6 isomers but the edge is formally the same (Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1. Solid-state structures for [6,6-(PPh3)2-9-(2-Mepy)-arachno-6,5-RhSB8H9] (4) (top) and  [8,9--(H)-9,9-

(PPh3)2-8-(3-Mepy)-arachno-9,6-RhSB8H8] (7b) (bottom). Only the ipso-carbon atoms on the phenyl groups are 

included to aid clarity. Ellipsoids are shown at 50 % probability levels. 



Figure 2 provides a view that draws the attention to the metal-thiaborane linkage in clusters 4 and 7b, 

together with the previously reported 10-vertex and 11-vertex rhodathiaboranes, [9,9,9-(CO)(H)(PPh3)2-

arachno-9,6-RhSB8H10] (9) and [8,8-(PPh3)-nido-RhSB9H10] (10), respectively, for comparison.16 The view of 

the clusters makes clear that the {Rh(PPh3)2} group in the isomers, 4 and 7b, and the {Rh(CO)(H)(PPh3)2} 

moiety in 9 are attached to the corresponding {SB8H9(L)} and {SB8H10} fragments, forming a pentagonal 

pyramid that is highlight in black solid edges. A similar pyramidal fragment can be recognized in compound 

10, but in this 11-vertex cluster, the {Rh(PPh3)2} group forms a tetrahapto linkage with the {SB9H10} 

fragment that differs from the trihapto interaction found in the three 10-vertex rhodathiaboranes, 4, 7b 

and 9. 

In the three clusters 4, 7b and 10 that contain the {Rh(PPh3)2} fragment, the geometry around the 

rhodium centre can be described as pseudo-square planar: two bonding vectors are clearly directed toward 

the phosphine ligands, whereas the other two are more diffusely orientated toward the vertices of the 

{SB8H9(L)} fragment that form the trihapto interaction with the metal centre. In this regard, it is reasonable 

to consider that one of the metal-thiaborane bonding vectors in 4 and 10 is pointing toward the sulfur 

vertex of the highlighted pyramidal fragment, and toward the 3-Mepy-substituted B(8) vertex in 7b (see 

Figure 2). And the fourth bonding vector could be directed to the apical vertex of the pentagonal pyramid, 

B(2) and B(4) in 4 and 7b, respectively; and toward the B(4) vertex in 10. This description considers that in 

10 there is not interaction between the B(9) vertex and the rhodium centre, and perhaps it would be more 

realistic to describe the metal-thiaborane interaction based on a highly distorted square pyramid: the 

apical position occupied by the B(9) vertex. 

It is interesting to point out that the Rh–P distances of the phosphine ligands that lie trans to boron 

vertices [P(2) in Figure 2 ] are significantly longer than the phosphines trans to the sulfur vertex. This 

structural trend is a manifestation of the stronger trans influence of the cage boron atoms relative to the 

cage sulfur atoms. A similar situation has been recognized in metallacarboranes, where the cage boron 

atoms have a larger trans influence than the cage carbon atoms.17 It is interesting to note that the Rh–P 

length of the PPh3 ligand trans to the hydride ligand in compound 9 is the longest in this family of polyhedral 

clusters, demonstrating that the structural trans effect of the cage B atoms is not as strong as the effect of 

a hydride ligand. 



 

Figure 2 Detail of the rhodium-to-thiaborane linkage in the 10-vertex arachno-rhodathiaboranes (a) 4,  (b) 7b and 

(c) [9,9,9-(CO)(H)(PPh3)2-arachno-9,6-RhSB8H10] (9); and in (d) the 11-vertex rhodathiaborane  [8,8-(PPh3)-nido-

RhSB9H10] (10). Some selected distances and angles of the two latter species are as follow: (c) Compound 9: 

Rh(9)P(1) 2.4599(5), Rh(9)P(2) 2.3711(5), Rh(9)B(4) 2.241(2), Rh(9)B(8) 2.288(2), Rh(9)B(10) 2.302(2), 

Rh(9)H 1.55(3), Rh(9)C(1) 1.9095(19), P(1)Rh(9)P(2) 103.33(2), P(1)Rh(9)B(10) 170.05(4), P(2)Rh(8)B(10) 

154.49(5), P(1)Rh(9)C(1) 89.02(5), P(2)Rh(9)C(1) 95.40(5), B(8)Rh(9)C(1) 129.20(7), P(1)Rh(9)H 176.1(12); 

(d) Compound 10: Rh(8)P(1) 2.2906(11), Rh(8)P(2) 2.4198(11), Rh(8)S(7) 2.3769(12), Rh(8)B(3) 2.243(4), 

Rh(8)B(4) 2.236(4), Rh(8)B(9) 2.145(4), P(1)Rh(8)P(2) 98.50(3), P(1)Rh(8)S(7) 170.05(4), P(2)Rh(8)B(4) 

167.05(10). 



Table 1 Selected interatomic distances (Å) for [6,6-(PPh3)2-9-(PPh3)-arachno-6,5-RhSB8H9] (2), [6,6-(PPh3)2-9-(PCy3)-

arachno-6,5-RhSB8H9] (3) and [6,6-(PPh3)2-9-(2-Mepy)-arachno-6,5-RhSB8H9] (4) with estimated standard 

uncertainties (s.u.) in parentheses.  

2a 3 4 
Rh(6)P(1) 2.726(15) Rh(6)P(1) 2.2715(6) Rh(6)P(1) 2.2445(9) 
Rh(6)P(2) 2.2872(16) Rh(6)P(2) 2.3072(6) Rh(6)P(2) 2.2942(9) 
Rh(6)S(5) 2.3364(15) Rh(6)S(5) 2.3352(6) Rh(6)S(5) 2.3313(9) 
Rh(6)B(2) 2.219(6) Rh(6)B(2) 2.239(2) Rh(6)B(2) 2.251(4) 
Rh(6)B(7) 2.276(5) Rh(6)B(7) 2.262(2) Rh(6)B(7) 2.267(3) 
S(5)B(1) 1.992(6) S(5)B(1) 1.995(2) S(5)B(1) 1.997(4) 
S(5)B(2) 2.035(6) S(5)B(2) 2.027(2) S(5)B(2) 2.052(4) 
S(5)B(10) 1.916(5) S(5)B(10) 1.923(2) S(5)B(10) 1.914(4) 
P(3)B(9) 1.929(5) P(3)B(9) 1.941(2) B(9)–N(1)  1.575(5) 
B(1)B(3) 1.741(8) B(1)B(3) 1.764(3) B(1)B(3) 1.763(6) 
B(7)B(8) 1.858(7) B(7)B(8) 1.851(3) B(7)B(8) 1.850(5) 
B(8)B(9)b 1.888(8) B(8)B(9)b 1.886(3) B(8)B(9) b 1.895(6) 
B(4)B(10) c 1.715(8) B(4)B(9) c 1.736(3) B(4)B(10) c 1.716(6) 
B(3)B(4) 1.778(8) B(3)B(4) 1.782(3) B(3)B(4) 1.786(6) 
S(5)Rh(6)B(7) 88.48(13) S(5)Rh(6)B(7) 87.66(6) S(5)Rh(6)B(7) 88.36(9) 
P(1)Rh(6)P(2) 98.48(5) P(1)Rh(6)P(2) 100.60(2) P(1)Rh(6)P(2) 98.86(3) 
P(2)Rh(6)B(2) 136.87(14) P(2)Rh(6)B(2) 134.85(6) P(2)Rh(6)B(2) 140.32(11) 
P(2)Rh(6)B(7) 172.35(13) P(2)Rh(6)B(7) 175.59(6) P(2)Rh(6)B(7) 167.16(10) 
P(1)Rh(6)S(5) 169.57(5) P(1)Rh(6)S(5) 167.457(19) P(1)Rh(6)S(5) 158.50(3) 
P(3)B(9)B(4) 114.6(3) P(3)B(9)B(4) 115.31(15) N(1)B(9)B(4) 112.8(3) 

a Data from reference 13.b Longest B–B distance.c Shortest B–B distances. 

 

From the discussion above, it is clear that the metal-to-thiaborane configuration is directed by the relative 

trans influences of the exo-polyhedral ligands with respect to the metal-bound cage atoms. Thus, in 

compound 9, the metal hydride, having the choice, avoids to lie trans to cage boron vertices. The same 

tendency has been identified in a significant number of hydridometallathiaboranes,9, 14, 15, 18 where the exo-

polyhedral ligand orientation is mainly controlled by cage S atoms that, in the metal-thiaborane linkage, 

force the hydride ligands to occupy positions trans to the heteroatom: the strong trans influence hydride 

ligand avoids the cage B atoms that exhibit a stronger structural trans effect than the cage sulfur atoms. 

An important characteristic of this type of polyhedral boron-containing compounds that we want to 

highlight in Figure 2 is their modular architecture, which a priori makes possible the interchange of their 

constituents maintaining a basic chemical structure. This is an interesting feature since, as pointed out in 

the introduction, permits the modulation of the reactivity of a parent cluster by simply changing units in 

the “molecular model” (a concept that is well appreciated in the construction of car), saving, therefore, the 

time that is usually involved in the preparation of different ligands to change the electronic properties of 

classical coordination complexes. In compounds 4 and 7b, the sulfur vertex and the Lewis base boron-

substituted group, L–B–H, are exchangeable, indicating that both units are isolobal and exhibit a similar 

bonding interaction within the cluster framework.  In addition, from the point of view of the electron 

counting rules, these two units, S and L–B–H, are also isoelectronic, contributing with four electrons to the 

cluster skeletal bonding. It should be noted that the hydrogen atom of the LBH group occupies an endo-



position in 4, pointing towards the hexagonal boat-like face; whereas in the 9,6-isomer, 7b, the hydrogen 

atom lies along the Rh(9)–B(8) edge. 

The modular character of these clusters is further appreciated in the mutual interchangeability of the metal 

fragments, {Rh(PPh3)2} and {Rh(CO)(H)(PPh3)2}, in 4 and 9, respectively. Thus, although these two 

fragments, according to Wade rules,19 contribute with a different number of electrons to the cluster 

framework [Rh(L)2 one electron vs. Rh(H)(L)3 four electrons] they behave as two isolobal fragments that 

bind the thiaborane framework in a trihapto-fashion: the metal-to-thiaborane interaction is fundamentally 

the same in both species. Therefore, even though, compounds 4 and 7b have 10+2 skeletal electron pairs 

(sep´s) that are typical of 10-vertex nido-metallaheteroboranes; and 9 has an additional pair (10+3) that 

gives the cage an arachno-electron counting , these clusters are all conveniently described as 10-vertex 

arachno-species.  

Metallaboranes and metallaheteroboranes with 10-vertex nido- / arachno-structures are well 

represented in polyhedral boron chemistry.6, 20 The metal fragments that form part of these polyhedral 

boat-like cages are diverse, and although there are many examples that incorporate the {Pt(L)2} group in 

the framework,21, 22 10-vertex nido- / arachno-rhodadecaboranes and rhodaheterodecaboranes with 

pseudo-square planar {Rh(L)2} centers in their structures are very uncommon; and previous to this work 

the  {Rh(PPh3)2} moiety has only been crystallographically characterized as a component of a 10-vertex 

nido- / arachno-boat-like cluster in compound 2.14  

It is noteworthy that polyhedral molecules that incorporate C2v fragments such as {M(L)2}, where M = 

Rh, Ir, Pd or Pt, usually do not fulfill the requirements of the electron-counting rules, leading to 

metallaboranes and metallaheteroboranes that can be one or even two sep´s short of those formally 

required by Wade´s rules.23 The discrepancy arises because the metal fragments, {M(L)2}, shift significantly 

from the isolobal schemes exhibited by the boron vertices and they do not bear additional ligands [i. e. 

Rh(L)2 vs. Rh(H)(L)3] that compensate the electrons needed to fulfill the counting rules. 

Comparative NMR analysis: bonding considerations.  

All compounds reported in this work were characterized by multielement NMR spectroscopy. The 

measured data for the PCy3(3), 2-Mepy (4) and 2-Etpy (5) adducts are gathered in Table 3, and the data for 

the py (6a-6b), 3-Mepy (7a- 7b) and 4-Mepy (8a-8b) counterparts are listed in Table 4. The latter data were 

measured for samples that contained both isomers, arachno-6,5 (6a-8a) and arachno-9,6 (6b-8b). The 

assignments of the 1H and 11B resonances for all the new ten-vertex rhodathiaboranes were made using 

1H-{11B(selective)} experiments and GIAO NMR nuclear shielding predictions on optimized cluster 

geometries. It should be noted that a reasonable measure of the validity of the calculated structures of 

these rhodathiaboranes is given by a comparison of the measured 11B NMR chemical shift values and the 

calculated boron nuclear shielding properties (GIAO approach). The 11B chemical shifts calculated for all 



the new species reported in this paper reproduce well the experimental trend, and are sufficiently in 

agreement to support the assignments.  

 

Figure 3. Representation of the 11B NMR spectra of 9-vertex thiaboranes, arachno-4-SB8H12 and exo-6-py-arachno-

4- SB8H10, [6,6-(PPh3)2-9-(PCy3)-arachno-6,5-RhSB8H9] (3), [6,6-(PPh3)2-9-(2-Mepy)-arachno-6,5-RhSB8H9] (4), [9,8-μ-

(H)-9,9-(PPh3)2-8-(3-Mepy)-arachno-9,6-RhSB8H8] (7b) and [9,9,9-(CO)(H)(PPh3)2-arachno-9,6-RhSB8H10] (9). 

Hatched lines connect equivalent positions. Assignments made based on DFT-calculations. 

Table 2 Selected interatomic distances (Å) for [9,8--(H)-9,9-(PPh3)2-8-(3-Mepy)-arachno-9,6-RhSB8H9] (7b) and 

[9,8--(H)-9,9-(PPh3)2-8-(4-Mepy)-arachno-9,6-RhSB8H8] (8b) with estimated standard uncertainties (s.u.) in 

parentheses. 

7b 8b 
Rh(9)-P(1) 2.2595(5) Rh(9)-P(1) 2.2580(6) 
Rh(9)-P(2) 2.3191(5) Rh(9)-P(2) 2.3137(5) 
Rh(9)-B(10) 2.2624(17) Rh(9)-B(10) 2.274(2) 
Rh(9)-B(8) 2.3327(17) Rh(9)-B(8) 2.325(2) 
Rh(9)-B(4) 2.2543(17) Rh(9)-B(4) 2.274(2) 
Rh(9)-H(8,9) 1.786(19) Rh(9)-H(8,9) 1.73(2) 
B(8)-H(8,9) 1.193(19) B(8)-H(8,9) 1.22(2) 
S(6)-B(5) 1.932(2) S(6)-B(5) 1.933(3) 
S(6)-B(7) 1.934(2) S(6)-B(7) 1.935(2) 
S(6)-B(2) 1.934(2) S(6)-B(2) 1.935(2) 
B(8)-N(1) 1.572(2) B(8)-N(1) 1.564(3) 
B(1)-B(3) 1.769(3) B(1)-B(3) 1.759(4) 
B(2)-B(3)a 1.746(2) B(2)-B(3) a 1.743(3) 
B(2)-B(5) b 1.939(3) B(2)-B(5) b 1.942(4) 
C(2)-C(6) 1.514(3) C(3)-C(6) 1.501(3) 
P(1)-Rh(9)-P(2) 98.97(2) P(1)-Rh(9)-P(2) 99.912(18) 
P(1)-Rh(9)-H(8,9) 168.1(6) P(1)-Rh(9)-H(8,9) 165.0(8) 
P(1)-Rh(9)-B(4) 111.02(5) P(1)-Rh(9)-B(4) 112.05(6) 
P(2)-Rh(9)-B(10) 160.93(5) P(2)-Rh(9)-B(10) 163.85(6) 
B(5)-S(6)-B(7) 98.08(8) B(5)-S(6)-B(7) 98.43(10) 
Rh(9)-B(8)-N(1) 114.28(10) Rh(9)-B(8)-N(1) 117.42(13) 
a Shortest B–B distance.b Longest B–B distances. 

The new Lewis base substituted clusters, reported in this work, exhibit a similar pattern in their 11B NMR 

spectra with resonances in the interval between B +20 and -40 ppm. The signals corresponding to the cage 

B(4), B(7), B(8) and B(10) atoms in the arachno-6,5 isomers overlap in the region between 0 and -7 ppm, 



complicating the resolution of the spectra. And the 11B NMR spectra were indirectly resolved by 1H–

{11B(selective)} experiments that correlate the broad overlapping signals with four individual B–H terminal 

proton resonances (Tables 3 and 4). Similarly, the arachno-9,6 clusters, 6b-8b, exhibit broad overlapping 

peaks close to B 0 ppm that correspond to the B(5) and B(7) vertices. 

The 1H-{11B} spectra of the ten-vertex rhodathiaboranes show eight proton resonances of relative intensity 

one that correspond to the B–Ht terminal hydrogen atoms, demonstrating that the new Lewis base adducts 

exhibit Cs point symmetry. It should be noted that the cage bridging hydrogen atoms serve as diagnostic of 

the presence of both regioisomers. Thus, in the arachno-6,5-isomers, the B(7)-H-B(8) proton resonance 

appears in the negative region of the spectra close to H  -0.4ppm, whereas for the arachno-9,6-isomers, 

the B(5)-H-B(10) signal shows in the positive region around H +0.1 ppm (Tables 3 and 4). In addition, the 

arachno-9,6-isomers exhibit a very broad doublet around H -5.5 ppm in the 1H-{11B} that broadens 

significantly in the normal 1H spectrum, demonstrating that the proton couples with cage boron nuclei. 

Althgouh in the pyridinic 9,6 isomers, 6b-8b, the 2JP,H coupling constant cannot be resolved (in contrast to 

the PPh3 ligated 9,6 isomer, 2, that shows a pseudo-quartet at H -8.41, see ref. 14), the proton resonance 

at the lowest frequency can be assigned with confidence to the Rh(9)-H-B(8) bridging hydrogen atom, being 

a prove of the presence of the arachno-9,6-species versus their arachno-6,5-isomers. 

Table 3 11B and 1H NMR data for [6,6-(PPh3)2-9-(PCy3)-arachno-6,5-RhSB8H9] (3), [6,6-(PPh3)2-9-(2-Mepy)-arachno-

6,5-RhSB8H9] (4) and [6,6-(PPh3)2-9-(2-Etpy)-arachno-6,5-RhSB8H9] (5) in CD2Cl2 compared to the corresponding 

DFT/GIAO-calculated 11B-nuclear shielding values [in brackets] 

Assig.a 
3 4 5 

δ(11B) [DFT] δ(1H)  δ(11B) [DFT] δ(1H)  δ(11B) [DFT] δ(1H)  
B(2) +15.5 [+19.1] +3.41 +11.9 [+16.7] +3.25 +12.3 [+17.5] +3.59 

B(4), B(7) -5.3 [-1.9, -2.5,  
-4.3, -5.0] 

+2.58, +2.52, 
+2.23, +2.18 

-2.7 [-0.36, -3.1] +2.67, +2.49 -3.1 [-0.5,-3.3] +2.68, +2.43 
B(8), B(10) -5.2 [-2.3, -3.6] +2.55, +2.41 -5.2 [-2.2, -4.05] +2.58, +2.45 

B(9) -38.9 [-36.6] -0.45 -17.6 [-18.2] +1.00 -17.8 [-18.5] +1.07 
B(1) -26.0 [-24.5] +1.24 -28.1 [-26.5] +1.15 -27.7 [-26.8] +1.56 
B(3) -36.2 [-37.2] +0.35 -36.9 [-36.9] +0.34 -36.6 [-35.9] +0.35 

-H-(7,8)  -0.6  -0.47  -0.43 

aBased on 1H–{11B} selective experiments and DFT calculations 
 

The basic structure of the nine-vertex non-metallated thiaboranes, schematics Ia, Ib and II, are clearly 

maintained upon bonding with the rhodium groups; and potential information regarding the metal-to-

thiaborane bonding interaction in these species may be gained from a comparative study of their 11B NMR 

spectra. This comparison is represented in Figure 3. There is an overall shielding in the 11B NMR spectrum 

of the asymmetric pyridine adduct, exo-6-py-4-SB8H10 (bottom trace) with respect the spectrum of the 

symmetric non-substituted thiaborane, arachno-4-SB8H12 (upper trace). The major changes in the 11B 

chemical shifts between the two nine-vertex thiaboranes involve the vertices, B(2) and B(3), that are trans 

to the B–H–B bridging hydrogen atoms on the hexagonal, chair-like open face; and the vertex B(7), 

antipodal to the sulphur atom. Thus, the  signal corresponding to the equivalent B(2) and B(3) nuclei in 



arachno-4-SB8H12 splits into two peaks in the pyridine adduct: the resonance of B(3) shifts 35 ppm toward 

lower frequencies and that of B(2) moves 8 ppm to higher frequencies. These changes agree with the 

empirical “H rule” that assigns a significant lower chemical shift to boron atoms that lie trans to B–H–B 

bridging hydrogen atoms on the open faces of polyhedral boron-containing compounds, compared to 

boron vertices that in the opposite edge of the open-face do not haveH bridges.24 Thus, the asymmetry 

induced by the exo-polyhedral substitution of the cage is clearly reflected by the 11B chemical shift of these 

two signals, B(2) and B(3).  

Taking these two nine-vertex thiaboranes as reference, we can follow the changes that occur in the 

thiaborane fragment upon the insertion of the metal groups, {Rh(PPh3)2} and {Rh(CO)(H)(PPh3)2}, trying to 

reach a better understanding of the metal-to-thiaborane bonding interaction. In Figure 3, we can see that 

upon insertion of the {Rh(CO)(H)(PPh3)2} group into the arachno-4-SB8H12 cage to form 9, the resonance of 

B(1), adjacent to S(4) [B2) in 9], suffers an important shift toward high frequencies, suggesting that the 

{Rh(CO)(H)(PPh3)2} fragment exerts a long-range antipodal effect. We can also see a significant frequency 

shift of the B(7), antipodal to the heteroatom, and a low frequency shift of the resonances, B(2) and B(3), 

trans to H bridges.  

Similarly, the 11B NMR shielding patterns of isomeric arachno-9,6 and arachno-6,5 adducts can be 

conveniently compared with the parent neutral nine-vertex pyridine-ligated thiaborane, exo-6-py-arachno-

4-SB8H10 (Figure 3).25 Overall, there is a small high frequency shift in the 11B NMR spectra of the L-ligated 

clusters, 4, 3 and 7b, compared with that of the thiaborane pyridine adduct. In the arachno-6,5-isomer, the 

most significant change corresponds to B(8) in the thiaborane [B(7) in 4] that shifts 20 ppm toward high 

frequency. Considering that the {Rh(PPh3)2} fragment surrogates the B(8)–H–B(9) hydrogen atom in the L-

ligated thiaboranes (Chart 1, Schematics Ia and Ib), forming a bond with B(7), the mentioned large shift is 

most likely due to changes in the electronic distribution upon metallation and to deshielding effects of the 

adjacent PPh3 ligands. 



Tabla 4 11B and 1H NMR data for [6,6-(PPh3)2-9-(py)-arachno-6,5-RhSB8H9] (6a), [6,6-(PPh3)2-9-(3-Mepy)-arachno-

6,5-RhSB8H9] (7a), [6,6-(PPh3)2-9-(4-Mepy)-arachno-6,5-RhSB8H9] (8a), [9,8-μ-(H)-9,9-(PPh3)2-8-(py)-arachno-9,6-

RhSB8H8] (6b), [9,8-μ-(H)-9,9-(PPh3)2-8-(3-Mepy)-arachno-9,6-RhSB8H8] (7b) and [9,8-μ-(H)-9,9-(PPh3)2-8-(4-Mepy)-

arachno-9,6-RhSB8H8] (8b) in CD2Cl2 compared to the corresponding DFT/GIAO-calculated 11B-nuclear shielding 

values calculated for the PH3-models [in brackets]. 

(a) arachno-6,5-isomers 

Assig.a 
6a 7a 8a 

δ(11B) [DFT] δ(1H)  δ(11B) DFT] δ(1H)  δ(11B) [DFT] δ(1H)  
B (2) +9.1 [+16.3] +3.12 +8.7 [+15.8] +3.10 +9.1 [+16.3] +3.12 

B (4) B(8) 
B(7) B(10) 

-6.3 [-0.6,-0.7, 
-1.6, -4.8] 

+2.66, +2.57, 
+2.35, +2.28 

-6.5 [-0.6, -0.7,  
-1.6, -4.9] 

+2.66, +2.53, 
+2.34, +2.21 

-3.6, -7.0 [-0.7,  
-0.6, -1.6, -4.8] 

+2.54, +2.62, 
+2.57, +2.27 

B (9) -14.1 [-15.6] +1.16 -18.5 [-15.7] +1.16 -15.6 [-15.6] +1.17 
B (1) -28.9 [-24.6] +1.14 -28.9 [-24.5] +1.12 -27.6 [-24.6] +1.12 
B (3) -37.1 [-35.6] +0.30 -37.1 [-35.7] +0.29 -37.4 [-35.6] +0.29 

μ-H-(7,8)  -0.37  -0.38  -0.38 
(b) arachno-9,6-isomers 

 6b  7b  8b 
Assig.a δ(11B) [DFT] δ(1H)  Assig.a δ(11B) [DFT] δ(1H)  Assig.a δ(11B) [DFT] δ(1H)  

B (4) +17.7 [+17.9] +4.39 B (4) +17.9 [+19.7] +4.37 B (4) +17.8 [+19.7] +4.38 
B (5) 
B (7) 

-0.19 [0.0, -
0.5] 

+1.14,  
+ 2.88  

B(5) 
B (7) 

-0.21 [2.0, -
0.8] 

+1.17,  
+ 2.85 

B(5) 
B (7) 

-0.1 [2.0, -
0.8] 

+1.14, 
+ 2.84 

B (3) -2.6 [-4.7] +2.76 B (3) -2.5 [-4.7] +2.74 B (3) -2.6 [-4.7] +2.73 
B (2) -3.6[-7.5] +2.57 B(2) -3.5[-8.4] +2.57 B (2) -3.6 [-8.4] +2.56 
B(10) -15.2 [-10.5] +2.28 B (10) -15.6 [-13.8] +2.26 B(10) -15.6 [-13.8] +2.27 
B(8) -18.3 [-15.2] -5.59 B(8) -18.5 [ -18.6]   -5.58 B (8) -18.3 [-18.6] -5.59 
B(1) -37.4 [-39.1] +0.17 B (1) -37.4 [-37.7] +0.16 B(1) -37.4 [-39.1] +0.14 
μ-H-
(5,10) 

 +0.15 μ-H-(5,10)  +0.14 
μ-H-
(5,10) 

 +0.15 

μ-H-(9,8)  -5.59b μ-H-(9,8)  -5.60c μ-H-(9,8)  -5.66d 

aBased on 1H–{11B} selective experiments and DFT calculations.b Very broad d, 1JRh,H = 39 Hz.c Very broad d, 1JRh,H = 37 Hz.d Very 
broad d, 1JRh,H = 36 Hz. 

Regarding the arachno-9,6 isomers, the main changes in the 11B chemical shift pattern correspond to 

the B(2) and B(4) vertices that in the py-ligated adduct are B(1) and B(7), respectively (see Chart 1, 

schematics Ia and III). Both signals shift to high frequencies in the rhodathiaborane adducts, perhaps (i) as 

an enhancement of the antipodal effect of the S(6) vertex on B(4) that may occur upon metallation of the 

9-vertex thiaborane-ligand cages, {SB8H9(L)}, at the B(6)–B(7)–B(8) interface, combined with PPh3 

deshielding effects; and (ii) as a manifestation of an antipodal effect that the new {Rh(PPh3)2} vertex may 

exert on B(2).  

It is also worthy to note that the resonance of the Lewis base-substituted boron atom suffers a marked 

shift toward low frequencies when the ligand is PPh3 or PCy3 instead of a pyridinic substituent. In this 

regard, it has been reported that Lewis base–borane adducts such as LBH3,  arachno-[6-L-B10H13] and 

arachno-6,9-L2B10H12, where L = NR3, NHMe2, NH2Me, PPh3, PMe3, etc., exhibit a high frequency shift of 20-

30 ppm in the 11B NMR signal of the L-substituted vertex with ammines and pyridine with respect to the 

values of the phosphine-ligated adducts.24 



The changes in the 11B NMR pattern of the thiaborane fragments {SB8H10} and {SB8H9L} upon bonding to 

the metal fragments {Rh(CO)(H)(PPh3)2} and {Rh(PPh3)2}, respectively, have been rationalized mainly based 

on long-range antipodal effects of the metal and the sulphur vertices and on the empirical “H rule”.24  And 

it is reasonable to assume that the {Rh(CO)(H)(PPh3)2} fragment in compound 9 is acting, to a large extent, 

as a surrogate of the two H bridges along the B(6)–B(7) and B(7)–B(8) edges in the parent nine-vertex 

thiaborane arachno-4-SB8H12. 

Similarly, the metal fragment {Rh(PPh3)2}, in the rhodathiaborane-ligand adducts, surrogates a H 

bridging hydrogen atom along the B(8)–B(9) and the B(7)–B(8) edges (depending on the isomer) of the 

nine-vertex thiaboranes adducts, arachno-L- SB8H10 (schematic Ia and Ib). The metallathiaborane adducts 

may, therefore, be regarded as Rh(I) sixteen-electron complexes formed by the interaction of the 

{Rh(PPh3)2}+ moiety with the [L-arachcno-4-SB8H9] groups acting as triahapto ligands with bidentate 

character. Since the deprotonation of B–H–B bridging hydrogen atoms in polyhedral boron-containing 

compounds is a well known reaction,5, 6, 14, 26 anionic [6-L-arachno-4-SB8H9] can be a priori prepared as 

individual ligands, providing, as commented above, an alternative route to the synthesis of the herein 

reported ten-vertex metallathiaborane adducts. 

Kinetic studies and mechanistic considereations.  

The reaction between the hydridorhodathiaborane, 1, and 2-Mepy was studied by 1H NMR spectroscopy, 

monitoring the decrease of the Rh–H hydride resonance versus time. The concentration of 2-Mepy was 

kept in excess to hold pseudo-first-order conditions. The values of kobs for different concentrations of 2-

picoline are summarized in Table 5, together with the data previously reported by us for the reaction with 

PPh3.14 The analysis of the variation of the concentration of 1 with the time followed a first-order kinetic 

with respect this reactant; and the plot of kobs versus [2-Mepy] revealed a reaction order of one. Therefore, 

the reaction of 1 with 2-Mepy obeys an overall second-order rate law resembling the results found with 

PPh3 as reactant. 

In the reaction of the 10-vertex hydridorhodathiaborane, 1, with PPh3 to give the arachno-adduct, 2, we 

detected the formation of an intermediate that, in the 1H-{11B} NMR spectrum, exhibited a pseudo-quartet 

at dH -8.41 ppm, diagnostic of the presence of a Rh–H–B bridging hydrogen atom.  This intermediate 

evolved to give the arachno-cluster, 2, following a zero-order kinetic. Without X-ray diffraction data, we 

proposed that the intermediate was an arachno-6,5-species with a bridging hydrogen atom along the 

Rh(6)–B(7) edge; and the transformation into 2 was described, therefore, as a simple migration of the 

Rh(6)–H–B(7) bridging hydrogen atom to the B(7)–B(8) edge of the hexagonal boat-like face of the 10-

vertex arachno-cluster (Chart 1 schematic IV).14   

The reactions reported herein with a range of Lewis bases have revealed unambiguously that there is 

formation of two regioisomers: arachno-6,5 and arachno-9,6. Therefore, it is clear that the intermediate 



detected at low temperatures in the reaction between 1 and PPh3 is the arachno-9,6-isomer that 

subsequently undergoes cluster rearrangement to form the arachno-6,5-isomer. The PPh3-ligated arachno-

9,6-species is sufficient stable to permit the study of its transformation into the arachno-6,5-isomer.  

In the case of the reaction with 2-Mepy, the arachno-9,6-isomer, [9,8-μ-(H)-9,9-(PPh3)2-8-(2-Mepy)-

arachno-9,6-RhSB8H8], was identified as an intermediate in mixtures that contained the starting material, 

1,  and the 6,5-isomer, 4, as major components. The fast isomerization of the minor intermediate precluded 

a kinetic study of the arachno-9,6 → arachno-6,5 isomerization.   

The spectroscopic data for the 2-Mepy-ligated 9,6-isomer are consequently limited due to the low 

concentration of this species and the fact that some signals in the 1H-{11B} and 11B NMR spectra overlap 

with those of the major components, 1 and 4. However, the 1H-{11B} NMR spectrum shows a broad doublet 

of doublets at H -6.56 that can be assigned with confidence to the Rh(9)-H(8,9)-B(8) bridging hydrogen 

atom, being, as mentioned above, diagnostic of the presence of the arachno-9,6-species versus its arachno-

6,5-isomer (Figure S1). The low intensity doublet of doublets at P +26.7 and +49.3 in the 31P-{1H} NMR 

spectrum can be also assigned with confidence to the the 2-Mepy-ligated kinetic intermediate (Figure S3). 

 

 

Scheme 3. Arachno-9,6 → arachno-6,5 isomerization via a metal vertex flip. 

Tabla 5. Pseudo-first order constants for the reactions of 1 with PPh3 and 2-Mepy at 298 K. [1]0 = 0.004 mol/L 

[PPh3] (mol L-1) kobs × 103(s-1)a [2-MePy](mol L-1) kobs × 103(s-1)a 

0.028 1.37 0.024 0.35 

0.042 1.97 0.04 0.8 

0.047 2.33 0.049 0.9 

0.060 2.37 0.061 1.0 

0.071 3.87 0.085 1.2 

0.079 3.63 0.11 1.6 

0.10 5.40 – – 

aValues obtained from three measurements 

The mechanism of conversion of the 9,6 isomer to the 6,5 isomer could be seen to take place through a 

Rh(9)-vertex transfer (or flip) and a concomitant movement of the B(5)–H–B(10) bridging hydrogen atom 

to the B(7)–B(8) edge (Scheme 3). Cluster rearrangements by vertex flips have been invoked, for example, 



to rationalize the fluxional enantiomerization of [(PMe2Ph)2PtS2B7H7] and also the conversion of nido-6-

iridadecaboranes to nido-5-iridadecaboranes.22, 27 

These results have revealed that the 9,6 isomers are the kinetic products that subsequently rearrange 

to give the 6,5 species. Thus, under typical work-up conditions, the reactions with PPh3, PCy3, 2-Mepy and 

2-Etpy afford selectively the 6,5 isomers, and it was only during our experiments at low temperatures that 

we could detect in solution the 9,6 species for the reactions with PPh3 and 2-Mepy. The selectivity of the 

reaction is lower for the reactants, py, 3-Mepy and 4-Mepy, which afford mixtures of both isomers. The 

presence of the 9,6 isomers in higher ratios than the 6,5 isomers suggests that the formers are slightly 

more stable; although it is clear that for the less sterically hindered ligands, py, 3-Mepy and 4-Mepy,  the 

kinetic and thermodynamic stability of both regioisomers is very similar.  

DFT calculations on the py-, 2-Mepy- and PPh3-ligated rhodathiaborane adducts demonstrated that the 

9,6 isomers with PPh3 and 2-Mepy substituents at the boron-8, adjacent to the metal centre, are around 5 

kcal/mol higher in energy than the corresponding 6,5 isomers (Figure 4); whereas for the py, 3-Mepy and 

4-Mepy ligated adducts, 6a / 6b, 7a / 7b  and 8a / 8b, the difference in energy between the two isomers is 

around 1 kcal/mol. These calculated relative energy differences of the ground states in the set of 

rhodathiaborane-ligated adducts [6,6-(PPh3)2-9-(L)-arachno-6,5-RhSB8H9] and  [9,9-(PPh3)2-8-(L)-arachno-

9,6-RhSB8H9], where L = py, 2-Mepy, 3-Mepy, 4-Mepy and PPh3, are small; however, the data support that 

steric hindrance imposed by the entering Lewis base, which finally bonds to a boron vertex, plays a role in 

the outcomes of the reactions with 1.  

 



 

Figure 4. DFT-calculated energy and structures, computed at the B3LYP/6-31G*/LANL2DZ level for [6,6-(PPh3)2-9-

(2-Mepy)-arachno-6,5-RhSB8H9] (4) and its arachno-9,6-isomer. 

In other words, the transformation of the aracho-9,6-products to give the arachno-6,5-regioisomers is  

driven to an important degree by steric interactions between the exo-polyhedral boron-bound ligands, L, 

and the PPh3 ligands at the metal centre. The kinetic studies reported previously for the reaction of 1 with 

PPh3 and herein with 2-Mepy demonstrate a bimolecular process. However, the intimate mechanism of 

interaction between the closo-hydridorhodathiaborane and the incoming Lewis base to form the transition 

state through which the system evolves to give the rhodathiaborane-ligated adducts (6,5 and 9,6 

regioisomers) is unknown at this time. We can speculate that the entering ligand attacks the closo-cluster 

at the metal centre, an adjacent boron vertex or a Rh–B edge. Notwithstanding of the mechanism, it is 

important to keep in mind that the hydridorhodathiaborane reagent, 1, exhibits an inherent 

stereochemical non-rigidity that facilitates first the interaction of the Lewis base with the reactive vertices 

of the 10-vertex closo-cage, and second the reorganization of the system to form a transition state that 

finally allows the formation of the arachno-regioisomers. As demonstrated in other examples, structural 

flexibility in metallaboranes and metallaheteroboranes is the key in the activation of unreactive molecules 

such as dihydrogen.12  

In the reactions with PPh3 and 2-Mepy, it have been demonstrated that the 6,5 isomer is the 

thermodynamic product that can be formed from the 9,6 isomer; however, we should consider that the 

more stable 6,5 isomer could be accessible directly from a bimolecular transition state without forming the 

9,6 isomer. This idea arises from the perception that the formation of a 9,6 isomer bearing the very bulky 



PCy3 ligand is very unlikely; and, therefore, it is rational to believe that the pathway toward the 6,5 isomer 

may not require the formation of the 9,6 isomer, and that both isomers may be accessible from a common 

transition state. 

Experimental 

General Procedures 

The reactions were carried out under an argon atmosphere using standard Schlenk-line techniques. 

Solvents were obtained dried from a Solvent Purification System from Innovative Technology Inc. The 

thiaborane arachno-4-SB8H12,28 the [PSH][arachno-4-SB8H11] salt and the Wilkinson’s catalyst [RhCl(PPh3)3] 

were prepared according to the literature methods.14,29 All other reactants were used as received.   

Infrared spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer 100 spectrometer, using a Universal ATR Sampling 

Accessory. NMR spectra were recorded on Brüker Avance 300-MHz and AV 400-MHz spectrometers, using 

31P-{1H}, 11B, 11B-{1H}, 1H, 1H-{11B} and 1H-{11B(selective)} techniques. Residual solvent protons were used as 

reference (δ, ppm, dichloromethane, +5.32). 11B chemical shifts are quoted relative to [BF3(OEt)2] and 31P 

chemical shifts are quoted relative to H3PO4. Mass spectra were obtained on a Micro Tof-Q Bruker Daltonics 

spectrometer. Elemental analyses C/H/N were carried out in a Perkin-Elmer 2400 CHNS/O analyzer.  

Compounds 1 and 2 were prepared using optimized procedures that are different from those published by 

us in reference 14. The new synthesis of 1 and 2 are reported below. 

Solid state structure determinations. 

Single crystals of [6,6-(PPh3)2-9-(PCy3)-arachno-6,5-RhSB8H9] (3), [6,6-(PPh3)2-9-(2-Mepy)-arachno-6,5-

RhSB8H9] (4), [9,8--(H)-9,9-(PPh3)2-8-(3-Mepy)-arachno-9,6-RhSB8H8] (7b) and [9,8--(H)-9,9-(PPh3)2-8-(4-

Mepy)-arachno-9,6-RhSB8H8] (8b), suitable for X-ray diffraction analysis, were grown by slow diffusion of 

hexane into a dichloromethane solution of the corresponding rhodathiaborane.  The diffraction data were 

collected at 100(2) on a Bruker APEX DUO diffractometer equipped with an area detector and graphite 

monochromatic MoKα radiation (0.7107073 Å), following standard procedures. The intensities of the 

diffraction peaks were integrated including Lorentz and polarization effects with the SAINTS-Plus 

program,30 and corrected for absorption effects by multiscan methods (SADABS).31 Refinement was carried 

out against all F2 by full-matrix least-square procedures (SHELXL-97).32 The structures were refined first 

with isotropic and later with anisotropic displacement parameters for non-hydrogen atoms. B–H hydrogen 

atoms were observed in Fourier difference maps and freely refined in the borane fragments; whereas most 

C–H hydrogen atoms were placed in calculated positions with fixed isotropic thermal parameters. Tables 1 

and 2 gather selected distances and angles, and below the reader can find relevant crystallographic data 

for compounds 3, 4, 7b and 8b.  



Crystal data for 3. C54H72B8P3RhS·CH2Cl2; M = 1120.40 g mol−1; orange prism 0.148 × 0.111 × 0.102 mm3; 

triclinic; P-1; a = 9.5067(13) Å, b = 12.2200(17) Å, c = 26.458(4) Å, α = 88.643(2)°, β = 81.179(2)°, γ = 

69.276(2)°; Z = 2; V = 2839.2(7) Å3; Dc = 1.311 gcm−3; μ = 0.552 mm−1; min. and max. absorption correction 

factors 0.8130 and 0.9516; 2θmax = 58.85°; limiting indices: −13 ≤ h ≤ 12, −15 ≤ k ≤ 16, −36 ≤ l ≤ 36; 31476 

reflection collected, 14390 unique (Rint = 0.0342); number of data/restraints/parameters 14395/0/927; 

final GOF = 1.026; R1 = 0.0358 [I > 2σ(I)], 0.0458 (all data); wR2 = 0.0830 [I > 2σ(I)], 0.0877 (all data). CCDC 

deposit number 1456598. 

Crystal data of 4. C42H46B8NP2RhS·CHCl3; M = 967.56 g mol−1; red cube, 0.171 × 0.140 × 0.102 mm3; 

monoclinic; P21/c; a = 16.0929(11) Å, b = 10.6606(8) Å, c = 26.1385(18) Å, α = 90°, β = 93.3030(10)°, γ = 90°; 

Z = 4; V = 4476.9(5) Å3; Dc = 1.436 gcm−3; μ = 0.712 mm−1; min. and max. absorption correction factors 

0.8234 and 0.9422; 2θmax = 58.02°; limiting indices: −21 ≤ h ≤ 20, −14 ≤ k ≤ 14, −35 ≤ l ≤ 35; 73083 reflection 

collected, 11821 unique [Rint = 0.0751]; data/restraints/parameters: 11821/0/671; final GOF = 1.037; R1 = 

0.0466 [I > 2σ(I)], 0.0951 (all data); wR2 = 0.1014 [I > 2σ(I)], 0.1231 (all data). CCDC deposit number 

1032733.  

Crystal data of 7b. C42H46B8NP2RhS; M = 848.19 g mol−1; red prism, 0.290 × 0.230 × 0.210 mm3; 

monoclinic; P21/n; a = 12.885(2) Å, b = 20.215(4) Å, c = 16.344(3) Å, α = 90°, β = 101.309(2)°, γ = 90°; Z = 4; 

V = 4174.7(13) Å3; Dc = 1.349 g cm−3; μ = 0.568 mm−1; min. and max. absorption correction factors 0.801 

and 0.888; 2θ = 54.96°; limiting indices: −16 ≤ h ≤ 15, −26 ≤ k ≤ 26, −21 ≤ l ≤21; 81352 reflection collected, 

9573 unique [R(int) = 0.0345]; data/restraints/parameters: 9573/1/669; final GOF = 1.046; R1 = 0.0238 [I > 

2σ(I)], 0.0273 (all data); wR2 = 0.0600 [I > 2σ(I)], 0.0624 (all data). CCDC deposit number 1456599. 

Crystal data of 8b. 2·(C42H46B8NP2RhS)·1/2(CH2Cl2); M = 1781.30 g mol−1; orange prism, 0.220 × 0.110 × 

0.100 mm3;  triclinic; P-1; a = 11.2617(12) Å, b = 13.1022(14) Å, c = 16.6998(18) Å, α = 79.2790(10)°, β = 

75.5540(10)°, γ = 65.0620(10)°; Z = 1; V = 2154.5(4)) Å3; Dc = 1.373 g cm−3; μ = 0.614 mm−1; min. and max. 

absorption correction factors 0.877 and 0.941; 2θ = 57.34; limiting indices: −13 ≤ h ≤ 13, −15 ≤ k ≤ 15, −27 

≤ l ≤27; 50593 reflection collected, 10360 unique [R(int) = 0.0323], data/restraints/parameters: 

10360/0/557; final GOF = 1.036; R1 = 0.0317 [I > 2σ(I)], 0.0396 (all data); wR2 = 0.0720 [I > 2σ(I)], 0.0763 (all 

data). CCDC deposit number 1456600. 

Calculations. 

All calculations were performed using the Gaussian 09 package.33 Structures were initially optimized using 

standard methods with the STO-3G* basis-sets for C, B, P, S, and H with the LANL2DZ basis-set for the 

rhodium atom. The final optimizations, including frequency analyses to confirm the true minima were 

performed using B3LYP methodology, with the 6-31G* and LANL2DZ basis-sets. The GIAO nuclear shielding 

calculations were performed on the final optimized geometries, and computed 11B shielding values were 

related to chemical shifts by comparison with the computed value for B2H6, which was taken to be δ(11B) 

+16.6 ppm relative to the BF3(OEt2) = 0.0 ppm standard. 



Synthesis of [2,2,2-(PPh3)2(H)-closo-2,1-RhSB8H8] (1). 0.2 g of [PSH][SB8H11] (0.6 mmol) was placed in a Schlenk 

tube under an argon atmosphere, and the salt was  dissolved in 18 mL of dry dichloromethane. The tube 

was immersed in an isopropanol bath at -35 °C; then an equimolar amount of [RhCl(PPh3)3] (0.56 g) was 

added to the solution and the mixture was stirred at -35 °C. After 15 minutes, the reaction mixture was 

filtered through silica gel. The filtrate was collected in a Schlenk tube and placed in an isopropanol bath at 

-15 °C. After low temperature solvent evaporation, addition of hexane gave 1 as a yellow precipitate that 

was washed with hexane (6 x 10 ml), isolated by filtration and dried in vacuum. Yield 0.34 g (77 %, 0.33 

mmol). 

Synthesis of [6,6-(PPh3)2-9-(PPh3)-arachno-6,5-RhSB8H9] (2). 0.2 g of [PSH][SB8H11] (0.6 mmol) was placed 

under an argon atmosphere in a Schlenk tube and dissolved in 18 mL of dry dichloromethane. 0.56 g of 

[RhCl(PPh3)3] (0.6 mmol) was added at -35 °C and the solution was stirred for 15 minutes at low 

temperature. Then the reaction mixture was filtered through silica gel and the solvent was reduced in 

volume until 10 mL. The remaining solvent was degassed and then 0.46 g of crystallized PPh3 (1.18 mmol) 

was added. The mixture was stirred for 5 hours at room temperature. After solvent evaporation and 

addition of hexane, compound 2 was isolated as yellow precipitated was formed. The solid was washed 

with hexane (6 x 10 ml), filtered and dried in vacuum. Yield 0.4 g (67 %, 0.39 mmol). 

Synthesis of [6,6-(PPh3)2-9-(PCy3)-arachno-6,5-RhSB8H9] (3). 51 mg (0.07 mmol) of the 

hydridorhodathiaborane, 1, was placed in a Schlenk tube, and the system was subjected to dynamic 

vacuum for 10 minutes. After this time, the Schlenk tube was transferred to a dry box, where 57 mg of PCy3 

(0.2 mmol) was added together with 5 mL of dry and deoxygenated CH2Cl2. The reaction mixture was stirred 

for 6 hours. The dichloromethane solvent was reduced in volumen, and hexane was added to yield the 

precipitation of a yellow solid. This product was washed three times with hexane, removing the 

supernatant with a Pasteur pipette. The remaining product was dried under vacuum for 8 hours to obtain 

49 mg of a yellow solid that was characterized as 3 (0.05 mmol, 69%). Table 3 gathers the main 11B-{1H} and 

1H-{11B} NMR data for 3; and additional NMR data are given below. IR(ATR): νmax/cm-1 2523 m (BH). NMR 

1H (300 MHz; CD2Cl2; 298K): δ 7.42-7.03 (30H, m, PPh3), 2.03-1.28 (33H, m, PCy3). NMR 31P-{1H} (121 MHz; 

CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ +46.6 (1P, dd, 1JP,Rh = 199 Hz, 2JP,P = 35 Hz, PPh3), +31.9 (1P, dd, 1JP,Rh = 156 Hz, PPh3), +11.3 

(1P, br, B-PCy3). 

Synthesis of [6,6-(PPh3)2-9-(2-Mepy)-arachno-6,5-RhSB8H9] (4). A Schlenk tube was loaded with 0.14 g of 1 

(0.18 mmol) and evacuated under vacuum. Then, 10 mL of CH2Cl2 was injected under an argon atmosphere. 

After degassing the solution, 54 μL of degassed 2-methylpyridine (52 mg, 0.55 mmol) was added. The 

reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 7 hours. Then, the solvent was evaporated under 

reduced pressure. The addition of hexane gave a mustard precipitate. The product was washed with 

hexane (5 x 10 ml) and isolated by filtration with a cannula. After dried in vacuum, 0.13 g of compound 3 

was obtained (83 % yield). Table 3 lists the main 11B-{1H} and 1H-{11B} NMR data for 4; and additional NMR 



data are given below. Anal. Calcd. for B8C42H46NP2RhS·(CH2Cl2): C, 55.35; H, 5.47; N, 1.65; S, 3.78. Found: C, 

54.02; H, 5.20; N, 1.68; S, 3.25. IR (ATR): νmax/cm-1 2533 m (BH). 1H-{11B} NMR (300 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ 

+8.76 (1H, d, 3JH,H = 5.9 Hz, Ho-NC6H7), +7.88 (1H, t, 3JH,H = 8.6 Hz, Hp-NC6H7), +7.66 (1H, m, Hm-NC6H7), +7.54 

(1H, m, Hm-NC6H7) +7.42 to +6.83 (30H, m, 2 PPh3), +2.83 (3H, s, CH3-NC6H7). 31P-{1H} NMR (121 MHz; CD2Cl2, 

298 K): δ +47.1 (1P, dd, 1JP,Rh = 120 Hz, 2JP,P = 33 Hz, PPh3), +32.1 (1P, dd, 1JP,Rh = 151 Hz, 2JP,P = 36 Hz, PPh3). 

HRMS (μ-TOF): m/z calcd. maximum for [M-H]+ B8C42H45NP2RhS, 847.2603; 847.2590 obsd. The envelope 

for the measured masses for 4 matches that calculated from the isotopic abundances of the constituent 

elements. 

In NMR studies at low temperatures, we detected the 9,6-isomer, [9,8-μ-(H)-9,9-(PPh3)2-8-(2-Mepy)-

arachno-9,6-RhSB8H8], as a minor intermediate that undergoes fast transformation to give 4. The following 

is the NMR data that we could measure from those studies in samples that contained 1 and 4 as major 

products.  

NMR data for the arachno-9,6-isomer: 1H (500 MHz; CD2Cl2; 283K): δ 8.10 (2H, d, 3JH,H = 5.6 Hz, Ho-4-CH3-

NC5H5), 7.48 (2H, m, Hm-4-CH3-NC5H5), 7.41-6.92 (30H, m, 2PPh3), +3.46 (s, BH), +3.07 (s, BH), +1.70 (s, BH), 

+1.54 (s, BH), +0.82 (s, BH), -6.56 [dd, 1JRh,H = 44.6 Hz, 2JP,H = 16.4 Hz, Rh(9)–H(8,9)–B(8)]. 31P-{1H} (121 MHz; 

CD2Cl2, 283 K): δ +49.3 (1P, dd, 1JP,Rh = 179 Hz, 2JP,P = 43.8 Hz, PPh3), +26.7 (1P, dd, 1JP,Rh = 149 Hz, 2JP,P = 43.8 

Hz, PPh3). 11B-{1H} (500 MHz; CD2Cl2; 283K): δ -41.2 (s, 1JH,B = 130 Hz, BH), this is the only signal in the 11B-

{1H} NMR spectrum that we could assigned safely to the 9,6-isomer: the other peaks are hidden by high 

intensity peaks of the major components in the sample, compounds 1 and 4.  

Synthesis of [6,6-(PPh3)2-9-(2-Etpy)-arachno-6,5-RhSB8H9] (5). The procedure described above for 2-

picoline was followed. In this case, the reaction was carried out with 100 mg (0.13 mmol) of 1 and 44 L of 

2-ethylpyridine (42 mg, 0.4 mmol). After 14 hours of stirring under an atmosphere of argon, 86 mg of a 

brown-yellow solid was isolated, and characterized as compound 5 (0.10 mmol, 77%). Table 3 gathers the 

main 11B-{1H} and 1H-{11B} NMR data for 5; and additional spectroscopic data are as follow. IR (ATR): 

νmax/cm-1 2521 m (BH). 1H NMR (300 MHz; CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ 8.81 (1H, d, 3JH,H = 5.9 Hz, Ho-NC7H9), 7.94 (1H, 

t, 3JH,H = 7.4 Hz, Hp-NC7H9), 7.66 (1H, m, Hm-NC7H9), 7.54 (1H, m, Hm-NC7H9), 7.51-6.83 (30H, m, 2PPh3), 3.40 

(2H, m, CH3CH2-NC5H4), 1.44 (3H, t, CH3CH2-NC5H4). NMR 31P-{1H} (121 MHz; CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ 47.3 (1P, dd, 

1JP,Rh = 200 Hz, 2JP,P = 35 Hz, PPh3), 32.7 (1P, dd, 1JP,Rh = 158 Hz, PPh3). LRMS (MALDI): m/z calcd. maximum 

for B8C25H33NPRhS, [M-2H-(PPh3)]+, 598.2; obsd., 598.3. The envelope for the measured masses for the 

indicated ion matches that calculated from the isotopic abundances of its constituent elements. 

Synthesis of [6,6-(PPh3)2-9-(py)-arachno-6,5-RhSB8H9] (6a) and [9,8-μ-(H)-9,9-(PPh3)2-8-(py)-arachno-9,6-

RhSB8H8] (6b). Following the same procedure than above, 104 mg of 1 (0.14 mmol) was treated with 33 μL 

of pyridine and 6 mL of dry dichloromethane. After two hours of stirring, part of the solvent was evaporated 

to favor the precipitation of the product upon addition of hexane; the resulting solid was washed three 

times with hexane to finally isolate 85 mg of a reddish solid that was characterized as a mixture of the two 



isomers, 6a and 6b, in a 1:2 ratio, respectively (0.1 mmol, 75%). The main 11B-{1H} and 1H-{11B} NMR data 

are listed in Table 4; and additional spectroscopic data are as follow. IR(ATR): νmax/cm-1 2543-2486 m (BH). 

LRMS (MALDI+/DIT): m/z calcd. maximum for C23H28B8NPRhS, [M-(PPh3)-2(H)]+, 570.9; obsd, 570.2. The 

envelope for the measured masses for the indicated ion matches that calculated from the isotopic 

abundances of its constituent elements. Table 4 lists the main 11B-{1H} and 1H-{11B} NMR data for both 

isomers; and additional data are as follow: 

8a: 1H NMR (300 MHz; CD2Cl2, 298K): δ 8.51 (2H, d, 3JH,H = 6.1 Hz, Ho-NC5H5), 7.98 (1H, t, 3JH,H = 8.2 Hz, Hp-

NC5H5), 7.41-7.04 (m, 30H, 2PPh3). NMR 31P-{1H} (121 MHz; CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ 47.6 (1P, dd, 1JP,Rh = 200 Hz, 

2JP,P = 34 Hz, PPh3), 32.1 (1P, dd, 1JP,Rh = 158 Hz, PPh3). 

8b: 1H NMR (300 MHz; CD2Cl2, 298K): δ +8.31 (2H, d, 3JH,H = 5.7 Hz, Ho-NC5H5), +7.74 (1H, t, 3JH,H = 8.4 Hz, Hp-

NC5H5), +7.50 (2H, t, 3JH,H = 6.7Hz, Hm-NC5H5), +7.41-7.04 (m, 30H, 2PPh3). 31P-{1H} NMR (121 MHz; CD2Cl2, 

298 K): δ +44.6 (1P, dd, 1JP,Rh = 176 Hz, 2JP,P = 39 Hz, PPh3), +28.3 (1P, dd, 1JP,Rh = 152 Hz, PPh3). 

Synthesis of [6,6-(PPh3)2-9-(3-Mepy)-arachno-6,5-RhSB8H9] (7a) and [9,8-μ-(H)-9,9-(PPh3)2-8-(3-Mepy)-

arachno-9,6-RhSB8H8] (7b). 72 mg of 1 (0.095 mmol) were treated, following the procedures described 

above, with 28 μL (0.28 mmol) of 3-methylpyridine, freshly distilled and deaerated. After two hours of 

stirring, and following the work-up as in the preparations above, 57 mg of a brown-red solid were isolated 

and characterized as the isomer mixture, 7a and 7b, in a 0.35:1 ratio (0.067 mmol, 71%). The main 11B-{1H} 

and 1H-{11B} NMR data are listed in Table 4; and additional spectroscopic data are as follow. IR(ATR): 

νmax/cm-1 2542-2487 m (BH). LRMS (MALDI+/DIT): m/z calcd. maximum for C24H29B8NPRhS, [M-(PPh3)-2(H)]+, 

584.2; obsd. 584.2. The envelope for the measured masses for the indicated ion matches that calculated 

from the isotopic abundances of its constituent elements. Table 4 lists the main 11B-{1H} and 1H-{11B} NMR 

data for both isomers; and additional data are as follow: 

7a: 1H NMR (300 MHz; CD2Cl2, 298K): δ +8.38 (1H, d, 3JH,H = 5.9 Hz, Ho-CH3-NC5H5), +7.80 (1H, t, 3JH,H = 8.1 

Hz, Hp-CH3-NC5H5), +7.70 (2H,  m, Hm-3-CH3-NC5H5), +7.46-7.11 (30H, m, 2PPh3), +2.47 (3H, s, 3-CH3-NC5H5). 

31P-{1H} NMR (121 MHz; CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ +47.9 (1P, dd, 1JP,Rh = 200 Hz, 2JP,P = 36 Hz, PPh3), +32.3 (1P, dd, 

1JP,Rh = 159 Hz, PPh3). 

7b: 1H NMR (300 MHz; CD2Cl2, 298K): δ 8.54 (1H, d, 3JH,H = 6.4 Hz, Ho-3-CH3-NC5H5), 7.59 (1H, d, 3JH,H = 8.1 

Hz, Hp-3-CH3-NC5H5), 7.52 (2H, m, Hm-3-CH3-NC5H5), +7.46-7.11(30H, m, 2PPh3), 2.17 (3H, s, 3-CH3-NC5H5). 

31P-{1H} NMR (121 MHz; CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ +44.2 (1P, dd, 1JP,Rh = 176 Hz, 2JP,P = 39 Hz, PPh3), +27.9 (1P, dd, 

1JP,Rh = 153 Hz, PPh3). 

Synthesis of [6,6-(PPh3)2-9-(4-Mepy)-arachno-6,5-RhSB8H9] (8a) and [9,8-μ-(H)-9,9-(PPh3)2-8-(4-Mepy)-

arachno-9,6-RhSB8H8] (8b). 100 mg de 1 (0.135 mmol) and 39 μL (0.4 mmol) of 4-methylpyridine was 

stirred in 5 mL of dry dichloromethane, under an atmosphere of argon, for two hours. The solvent was 

reduced in voulume to facilitate de precipitation of the product, which was washed three times with 

hexane. The reddish solid was dried under vacuum for 12 hours to give 80 mg (0.094 mmol, 70%) of a 



mixture of isomers, 8a and 8b, in a 0.3:1 ratio. The main 11B-{1H} and 1H-{11B} NMR data are listed in Table 

4; and additional spectroscopic data are as follow. IR (ATR): νmax/cm-1 2542-2487 m (BH). LRMS 

(MALDI+/DIT): m/z calcd. maximum for C24H29B8NPRhS [M-(PPh3)-2(H)]+, 584.2; obsd. 584.3. The envelope 

for the measured masses for the indicated ion matches that calculated from the isotopic abundances of its 

constituent elements. Table 4 lists the main 11B-{1H} and 1H-{11B} NMR data for both isomers; and additional 

data are as follow:  

8a: 1H NMR (300 MHz; CD2Cl2; 298K): δ 8.10 (2H, d, 3JH,H = 5.6 Hz, Ho-4-CH3-NC5H5), 7.48 (2H, m, Hm-4-CH3-

NC5H5), 7.41-6.92 (30H, m, 2PPh3), 2.48 (3H, s, 4-CH3-NC5H5). 31P-{1H} NMR (121 MHz; CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ 47.5 

(1P, dd, 1JP,Rh = 201 Hz, 2JP,P = 34 Hz, PPh3), 32.1 (1P, dd, 1JP,Rh = 159 Hz, PPh3). 

8b: 1H NMR (300 MHz; CD2Cl2, 298K): δ 8.31 (2H, d, 3JH,H = 6.3 Hz, Ho-4-CH3-NC5H5), 7.66 (2H, m, Hm-4-CH3-

NC5H5), 7.41-6.92 (30H, m, 2PPh3), 2.33 (3H, s, 4-CH3-NC5H5). 31P-{1H} NMR (121 MHz; CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ 44.5 

(1P, dd, 1JP,Rh = 175 Hz, 2JP,P = 39 Hz, PPh3), 28.0 (1P, dd, 1JP,Rh = 152 Hz, PPh3). 

Conclusions 

The hydridorhodathiaborane, 1, which exhibits a closo structure based on a 10-vertex bicapped square 

antiprism, reacts readily with Lewis bases, L, to give a new set of 10-vertex rhodathiaborane-ligand adducts 

[6,6-(PPh3)2-9-(L)-6,5-RhSB8H9] and [8,9--(H)-9-(PPh3)2-8-(L)-9,6-RhSB8H8]. These are regioisomers that 

exhibit a 10-vertex arachno structure based on a boat-like polyhedron. In these reactions, the entering 

ligand attaches to a boron vertex triggering closo→arachno redox structural responses that result from the 

increase of the skeletal electron pairs in 1. This remarkable structural flexibility implies hapticity changes 

in the metal-to-thiaborane interaction from 5 to 3 with the {n-SB8H9(L)} fragments behaving as ‘hydride 

stores’.34 The NMR spectroscopic data and the DFT-calculations support that the steric nature of the 

entering Lewis base plays an important role in the relative kinetic and thermodynamic stability of the 

isomeric adducts. These stabilities are similar between the 6,5- and 9,6-isomers that bear the less hindered 

ligands, py, 3-Mepy and 4-Mepy, leading, therefore, to lower selectivity in the reactions with 1; whereas 

with the more sterically hindered Lewis bases, PPh3, PCy3 and 2-Mepy the energy differences between the 

regioisomers are lager favouring the formation of the 6,5-species in which the entering ligand binds the 

B(9) vertex, far from the metal centre. In the reactions with PPh3 and 2-Mepy at low temperatures, there 

is formation of the 9,6 isomer in which the entering Lewis base substitutes the B(8) vertex adjacent to the 

metal centre. At higher temperatures, this regioisomer isomerizes to give the 6,5 species. The isomerization 

mechanism can be viewed as a flip of the {Rh(PPh3)} vertex on the hexagonal, chair-like face of the 

{SB8H9(L)} fragment, resulting in a different metal-to-thiaborane linkage. From a metal point of view, these 

arachno-clusters can be regarded as Rh(I) sixteen-electron complexes formed by the interaction of the 

{Rh(PPh3)2}+ moiety with the thiaborane adducts, [SB8H9(L)]–, acting as trihapto ligands with bidentate 

character. Overall, the herein described results emphasize the modular architecture of these polyhedral 



boron-containing compounds, which makes possible the interchange of their chemical constituents 

maintaining the basic structure of a 10-vertex boat-like cluster. The redox structural response of 1 to 

different Lewis bases allows the postsynthetic modification of the 10-vertex model 2, highlighting the 

modularity of this system that yields many opportunities to tune the chemical properties of the clusters. 
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